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Measurements
Width x Length (approx.)
30 cm x 256 cm / 11¾ in x 101 in

Materials
Rico Essentials Super Chunky
A:  Shade 012 (Stone Grey) 100g
B:  Shade 013 (Mustard) 100g
C:  Shade 014 (Olive) 100g
D:  Shade 015 (Algae) 100g
Rico Creative Jazz Up
E:  Shade 001 (Neon Orange) 25g
F:  Shade 003 (Dusty Pink) 25g
G: Shade 004 (Mustard) 25g
H: Shade 005 (Ivy) 25g
1 pair 6 mm (UK 4 - USA 10) Rico 
knitting needles

Check your tension – if fewer 
stitches use thinner needles, if more 
use thicker needles. It is essential to 
work to the stated tension to ensure 
the correct size of garment.

Important - To ensure accuracy 
only Rico yarns should be used. No 
responsibility will be taken for the 
result of using any other yarns.

STEP BY STEP
Tension
18 sts and 18 rows to 10cm (4 in) over patt using 2 strands of yarn (one 
of each quality) on 6 mm needles or the size required to give the correct 
tension.

Note
The yarn amounts stated are based on average requirements and are there-
fore approximate. After casting off one stitch will remain on the right hand 
needle which is not included in the instructions that follow.
 
Stripe sequence
Work 64 cm (25 ¼ in) in D and H
64 cm (25 ¼ in) in C and E
64 cm (25 ¼ in) in B and G
64 cm (25 ¼ in) in A and F

Scarf
Using 6 mm needles, thumb method and 1 strand each of  D and H, cast on 
54 sts. Working in stripe sequence as given (throughout) proceed as follows:
1st row (rs). Ktb1,* p1, k1; rep from * to last st, p1.
2nd row. Sl1p wyif, p1, k1; rep from * to last st, p1.
The last 2 rows form patt. Cont in patt until scarf measures 256 cm, 101 in, 
ending with a rs row. Cast off in patt.

Scarf
Weave in any loose ends. Cover with a clean, damp tea towel, pull into 
shape while damp and leave until dry. See ball band for washing and further 
care instructions.

You can find this instructions and many other instructions online at: 
www.rico-design.de/en/collections/patterns/


